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This paper describes a theory of glider cross-country
soarinS. The Sreatest contribution on this subject is ihe
Maccready theory But in modem soaring technique, many
glider pilots choose to set a slower speed ihan derived Irom
Maccready theory That is to use a low Ring Settint. Fly-
ing at lower speed and higher L/D allows searching over
a wider range to sel€ct better thermals, and to imprcve
mean speed. Experience has shown that the selection of
thermals to use or ignor€ is as important as the selection
of inter thermal speed. In this paper, best speed to tlide,
weakest themals to use and optimum cloud chasint rules
are computed bas€d on lhe meleorology of a given \oar-
int day and a pilot selected level of risk of landing-out.
The mathematics underlyint the stochastic decisions arc
shown. A strategy to get the best score at competitions is
Pres€nted.

NOMENCLATT]RE:

C Rate of climb in given thermal
Ci Strength ofa minimum usetul thermal
q-, Estimated maximuln stren8th of thermals for this day
C Mean strength ofuseful thermals
D Marlint di5lance of the p otmacompelirion
D. Task distance
l Present altitude
l^ Minimum altitude to make a safe landing
,rr, Altitude of leaving themal
:\l1 Heitht of short climb
L Averate distance to hit next thermal
lo Average distance to hit the next thermal producint

at least zero lift
L Distance that the tlider can tlide , to rm
n, Riskparameter
pd Probability of landing out at present glide
pd Probability of landing out beforc completing the task
pd(D) Probability of landin8 out at distance D
4 Total score of competition
P. Expected total score of competition
Pr Distance points
P. Speed points

Average diameter of thermals
L/D when Sliding between thermals
Best L/D of the glider
Inter thermal speed
Mean speed of ihe pilot in a compeiiiion
Speed for best L/D
Best speed in a competition day
Mean speed for the task
Proportion of thermals with clouds
Angle of course deviation
Numerical density of thermals

*Stren$b spacing and diameters of thermals arc as-
sumed to have normal distribution.
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1 INTRODUCTION
How can we speed up the cross country fli&bt? The

first theoretical answerwas dvenbyPaul Maccready [1].
This great theory is basic io aI taskflyingglidertechniques.

The second contribuiion was by Helmut Reichmann [2].
He considered ihe finite distance of glide, and found that
the themal stren$h is more dominant than inter thermal
speed for determining the mean speed of cross-country.
He mentioned stochastic thinking - the idea of applyint
statistical theory in competiiion flfnt. He rccommended
usintslowerinterthemal speeds than theMadready rin8.

Mitsuru Marui enlarted on th€se studies l3l. He studied
many techniques of tlidin& e.t. the dolphin, the speed
settin& the cloud chase and so on- He caretully evaluated
their effectiveness and distintxished between them with
a value ratint (whether available or unavailable). His
helptul studi€s sitnificantly contributed to the improved
perfomance of Japanese pilots.

In spite of these evolutions of soaring theory some pilois
ar€ still not usint these newideas. They sometimes persist
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FiSure 1: Model of Cross Country

in flyint on course withoui chasint clouds, or they may
chasea clouds and wanderinihesky, orthevmay fly ioo
fast between ihermals and land out, or they may use all
thermals retardless of their sirength and slow down the
cruising speed, orthev mav concentrate theiraitention on
the speed director while neglectinS lookinS oui, etc. Th€
purposes ofthis study are to help those unfortunate pilots
io realize their real ability, to help them in their decision
makingand to coniributeto the advance of the ari ofsoar-
ing by answerint these questions: "Should I use or should
I not use this thermal? Ho$' fast should I fly between
thermais? and which cloud should I go forl"

ln this article, using mathematics and stochastic modeis
of the spatial and strengih distribution of ihermals, con,
cretevalues ofthese flight techniques are discussed based
on manaSement of the risk oflanding out.
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2 MODELLINC OF CROSS,COUNTRY FLICHT WITH
STOCHASTIC PROCESS
The model of Blider cross-coun t ry fli8ht developedhere

starts with a SliLler flvinB with glide ratio R,and leavinga
thcrmal at.rllitude /r (sec Fi8.l). The distance I-. that the
glider can ilt is R.l/l ,..), here r., is the minimum alti-
tude to makt'.r safe circuit and land.

N€xt, a ran(lonr spatial d istribution ofthermals is assumed
bnsed on an.rrl.itrarv nunrcricaldensitv (Fig.2). Then, the
sky is panit()nrd inio squ.rres of boundar_v- length , an
iissumed v(llur representing lhe averaSe size of thermals
(l:i8.3). A fricilon of the squares now contain thermals
Assuming lho dcnsit)r of thermals where the strengh of
thcrnlals is LARCER lhan C is r(c) (numbcr/ar€a), th€
probabilily lhnt a squarc contains a thermal is ;p(.).

As the pilot flies alonS ihe course for a distance not
longer than l-., the nurnber of squares the Slider passes

throuSh is no greater than ?. The probability pi that the

Slider will NOT hit any thermal that the strength is
LARCER THAN C is

.!epat=\t -r-pc)l . (t)

This o(pression can be reduced to

lot = e- -r

Hcre, L is defined as

-fL=
)og(1 - r2p1s1) (3)

L is theav€ragc distance to Slide until hittingthe next use-
fulthermalslronger than C. ltcorresponds to theaverage
lhermal spacinS. L incrcases with C. Here, it should be
rcmarked that /(.) is affected by not only weath€r condi
tionsbut also on the skillof ihe pilot and the performance
of the glider. On an aclual cross country, the probabilityof
hitting thermals can bc increased by chasing clouds and
usinS horizontnl dolphin. Skilled pilots can find stront
thermais and lo.ate the centre, but a novice pilot will be
apt to lose a thermal or turn a 4'ls.'c thermal into 2rlser
by poor centcring.

The probability of being forced to land out without
findin8 any thermal, &r takes a value of rr''. The Fisk
larameter // r\ a tunction of the probability of landing
our. For succe\\ful soarin8, it shoild be lesi rhan 1. Foi
example, the probability of landing out when leaving a
thermal is 37% at n, = 7, a^d 0.67% at ,. = 0.2. So, this
parameter is proportional to the aggressiveness of the
pilot. If the pilot is aSgressive, he discards weak thermals
to tet high speed, th€ risk of landing out increasesand the
Risk Parameter takes a large value. On the other hand, if
the pilot is conservative and uses almost all thermals,
includint the weak ones to avoid landing out, then the
Risk Parameter takes a small value.

Cross-counlry soJrins 5peed rs improved by sele(ting
onl) stronSthermal( A compromrre using weak t hermals
reduces lhe ddnger of landing out Here, we need the value
ofthe minimum thermal strength to use while keeping the
risk of landint out to an arbitrary value ofe r/" selected by
the pilot. Substitutint Lr = R.-(,1-JJ and eq.(3) ro (4), the
relation of the present altitude and the minimum thermal
strenSth C, is Fven from

12)

Figure 3: Model ofThermal distribution

folowint equation

e arner4 nr' = l_f"ptci

+

(s)

Figure 2r Numerical Density of Thermal

To keep the rjsk of landinS out low the glide length of
the Slider Ls should be largerthan the thermal spacing L.
Here, the Risk Parameter n, is inrroduced as
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This equation can be simplified using the approximation
of the exponent functio^ e' = 1+Er for small values of .r

n,rBo(h - h^) (6)

This equation will be used to obtain the strength of the
minimum useful thermal by solving tor Cr.

3 MNIMUM STRENGTH OF THERMAL
To solve the minimum strength of the thermal Cr, the

thermal distdbution p(c) must be estimated. Here, a very
simple model is used.If we wanted to deal with it exactly,
we should ref€r to the study of meteorology- A prediction
of the thermal distribution p(c) in nature is beyond the
scope ofthis study. (See 16l,[7],[8],[9]and I101.)

The assumptions used here are 1) Thermal strength has
normal distribution, 2) Truncated on the hiSh end by an
arbitrary value ofC^,and 3) Th€rmal density p(c) (invers€
of thermal spacint) decreases uniformly with an increase
of thermal strength (C).

o

o-1- -t-

Hreh dcnsil)

(4)
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Themal Strength

Cfid

Fiture 4: Histogam of Thermal Strmgth

An example of function p(c) is given as

C
plct = poll - V-) \7)

Substituting equation (4 into equation (6), the minimum
stEngth of the thermal Cr can be obtain€d as a function of
the altitude h

c, : c-.,{r - LO

n.E,(h - h^)

Here, I{ is defined as

,1Lo = - 
(,))

rPo

ao is the average spacint of thermals producirig at least
zero lift. Tlus may be a few kms at a standard good ctoss
country condition.

Theresult ofsetting Ia = 3t7r, ,. = 300rn, Rt = 30, C-, =
4nlsec, a dn, = 0.3,0.2 and then solving for the minimum
strenSth of the thermal Cr is shown in Fi8.5- (The reason
for the values 0.3,0.2 of r, shown is mentioned in a lafter
section.)

The pilot can make a decision accordin8 to thjs FiSure.
For example, ifthe glider is flyint at 900n ACL and met a
1.snlsec thermal, the pilot can discard the thermal, if the
pilot was attressive (n, = 0.3), but the pilot should use the
th€final. if th€ pilot was conservative (r, = 0.2).

Figrlie 6i

Means Speeds

Fi8lre 5: Strengh of Minimum Useful Thermal

4INTER THERMAL SPEED SETTING
In conventional theory the inter-themal speed setting

was calculated from theMaccready rin& But in the mod-
em view, slorrer speeds are recommended because they
allow enouth altitude to s€lect stront thermals and to keep
the riskoflandintout low [3]. Many pilots atree that cross
country mean speed is more affected by thermal sirength
thanbyinter thermal speed [2]. Serious performance pen-
alties are inflicted when the pilot is forced to use weak
thermals at low altitude due to havint flown at high speed
with low L/D's.

The m€an speeds of c.oss countrv flighl are shown on
Fi6.(6). If the top of the climb is /,,, the mean altitude of
arrival atnext useful thermal /rr is given as

L(C )

Here, L(C), 
's 

th€ mean iengthofglide untilfindintnext
thermal of strength C or more, can be calculated from
equation (3) and using the approximation of the exponent

?^\
-----...\\s

2k R.=30

(8)

R,

I
LIC\ - ---1

rPta)

1 \lir ni,"" lii Lr rl,r,lar

(10)

(11)

tl

,/---- ----\,-'
Z-,/-- --_-\\"i*

'-l---------\,e
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rJlrs

€:An nass verlical notion

Top of climb l, = 2000n, Thernrl spaciDs ,o = 3tn, Mximuh lift C... = 1nls.c
Rill n, = 0.2, a6l L/D = 37 at 95tftl1, no an n$ motion

drB6i L/D

__//,__--\\e
/ _-_\ \he/___----=\\u-

'/--=\dE. :]M[-7,:r_+v
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Now, Usint a rough assumption thai the mean strenSth
of thermals C coincide with the minimum strcntth C, at
the aliitude of ardval altitude irr, e can be obtain from
equation (8) by substituting /rrio I as

e : c^",{r n,Rr(h6 h^J
Lo ) orr

Usint equation (10), (11) and (12), e can be found as

n,Rnft1
(n. +

,{_)
Lou

Next, ihe mean speed of cross country
inter thermal speed Y and the mean
thermais e as

v
tr L

{For more exad calculation, a stochaslic procedure should
b€ used [al.) The Blid€ raiio R. is given as a tunction of
speed V from the glider perfomance. For numerical analy,
.ir. rn JdcquJre moorl ol glider perrormdnce i- givFn js

2 V2 Vlo
R.- R'."v4;- R."w (1s)

(14)

Her€, Rr,,, ;s the besi L/D of the glidet and yD is the air
speed that the gljder can get the best L/D.

For ihe performance of a dider havint best L/D &"", =
37at ylo= 95t,7/r, ihe calculated values ofthemean speed
t/and the intcr thermal speed Vare shown on FiB.6. with
various conditions ol ihe top of the climb h (Fig.6.a), the
thermal spacing l, (Fig.6.b), and the maximum strength
C,,,, (Fit.6.c). According to this result, the best inter
ihermal sp€ed setiing can be found. For example, in the
neteorologic condition of l, = 3km, C,,,,, = 4nlsec and the
themal top/l, = 2000n, the best inter thermal speedis about
137kn/h.

Note ihat a large setting of the Risk parameter tr, has the
same ef{eci as L.becomingsmallin equation(13). The mean
speed can be higher with aggressive flight, but the risk of
landing oui will increase.

In Fit.6.d, the an speed for b€st L/D is gslnln for alt

Sliders. The performanc€ sitnificantly contdbutes to the

IiB.6.e represents the effect of afu mass vertical motion.
The optimum speeds appear to contmdict the classical rule
of "dolphin" or "porpoisint" in rising or Iallint air.
Apparently, this fact seems inconsistent with Maccready
lheory But, the deteriomtion ofavailable thermal strcntth
with head wind or sink causes a shift of the best inter
thermal speed to slowff speed, and cancels the shift of the
polar curve due to the head wind or sink.

voLUME MU NO, 2 - July,200A

Figure 7: The Course Deviation

5 COURSE DEVIATION WITH CLOLTD CHASE
Assum€ the tlider flies undera "rule" thatsays to go io

the nearesi cloud such that the antles of course deviation
are smaller than a maximum deviaiion an8le & (Fig.7).
ln conimst to flying straight ahead on course, the thermal
spacint L. chanSes to a smallervalue I{. From the defini-
tion of the spacing 10, there should be one ihermal in the
sector with th€ radius Ij and the angle 2&. Considednt
the 6nite size of tbe thermais and the existence of blue
thermals, p,, 4and lashould sadsry' the following equation

03)

Yis given by the
sirenSth of the

06)
where aisa compensation for the existence ofblue thermals
ra > ll. ThF equdtion (dn be.olved for Lo.

poloio' + orio) : I

i" -'# (\F + R" - 1) 117)

Here,
4LoqoRr= 08)dr

The mean speed is improved by an equivalent sho en-
ing of the thermal spacing Lo, and deteriorated by the
.ourse deviation. ln the case of cou$e deviation by the
angle e ihe spacint wil be lenSthened by l/cosA then
the mean speed wiube detedoraied by cos a

Cain

l

,a 
]'

do

Fiture 8: Ratio ofMean Speed Deviatint to
Mean Speed on Course

Hence, the mean speed is replaced with a equivalent mean
speed Y as

v 0e)
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Assuming the clouds are distdbuted at random, the angles
of oft-track A are distributed at random from & to 6,.
'lhen, the mean value ot speed delerioration cosd- is
calculated as

i6sd-= cos 0d0 =
sin do

Here,

Finallt the best climb height Ah

and.

e=Y + ?w.u - {tn,- n^n \zst

N,=11n,!l (26)

L1 = Ro(h, - h^) - N,Lo e7)

To get the ma}jmum effect ofthe "shoi climb", the value
of the climb beitht tc that provides the best value of the
mean speed yghould be calculated. Itcanbegivenbya
dif{erential of y by z. The value of ? that the differential
equals zero is the solution. Hence,

Ic
-- L

(24)

(32)

*t::" (20)

, TheHequivalenimeanspeedi beobtainedsubstitutint
Lo into (13) and multip)ying cos d the mean speed calcu-
lated by (14). Fig.8 shows the numeric result of a speed
gain of cloud chase relative to no cloud chase. The best
mavjmum deviation angle exist between 20-30d€9, and
becomes wider as the soaring condition becom€ wols€ (see

the case of Lo= skrn). The perforrnance improvement of
cloud chase is about 10%. Cenelally speakin& too much
deviation (exceeding 50d.9-60d.9) is useless.

Althouth this approach is completely differcnt ftom
oth€r studiet the result that the most profitable cours€
deviation angle lies between 20-30de9 is very similar to
the tesults of R€f. I5l, lending dedence to this part of the study.

v

FiFr€ 9: Utilization of WeakThermal

5 UTILIZATION OF WEAK THERMALS
lf the Slider meets a weak thermal, it is a good idea to

climb only a littte bit [3].
Consid€r a case that the tlider departs from a thermal,

then me€ts a weak themal (strengh .) at a point of dis-
tance L, and climb a short time I (Fi8.9). In this cas€, th€
apparent glide ratio is improved, and the apparent dide
speed is retarded. The apparent glide mtio is chanted as

0o

;- Ro..s_t++
And the apparent glide speed is changed as

,v

Since the climb is sufficiently small, an approximation
.z < I can be fair. So, the term:rcan bo neglected, and
thc solution is dcrived as

dv
-:odz

This equation can be reduced to
t2

,zL - ! ----------- -' ' N,L}R,' ' N? Lo2 R,2

L6-e) = .bct - pqt)

128)

129)

c(fu - h^)'
c^^,N? Lo'1 - "

*) 
(30)

Here, the equation (13) w'as used.
The interval of h'eak thermals 11"-c1 can be estimated

with consideraiion of the averaSe therDr.ri spacint thai is
weaker than C and stronSer than . as

lc h,-h^(c
L -' - 2N,Lo \C'

le

121)

(n)

LoC-.'-7- -
(31)

substituting (21)-(22) to y, fi, to y R,of (13t
(14), the mean speed is changed to

_. c^", h,- h^
""- e-c 2N,

a\
-^ |

v (r+Lff")
1afffi!+Az+\Pi""
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some tens of metres, which miSht be equal to one or two
turns in the thermal.

The principle ofutiltation of weakth€mals is tobe able

to improve thermal selection by an apParent improvement
of ihe Bljde ratio. This result is consistent with the iech-
nique of iop pilots. They say theirbaroFaPh traces show
short climbs, probabty th€ resuli of a few turns in weak
ihermals (see I3l). They arrived at the best technique by
expeIimentation.

7 SCORES AT THE WORLD CUP COMPET]TION
The calculation of score P. at the world cup chamPion-

ship is shown as

Fix.eDi a noted.
Toi of dimb ,,, = 2000n. Risk n, = 0 r,
Be L/D = 3? ai 95rn/4. no air na motion

Table 1; Minimum thcrmal strenSth for ihe shofi.limb

Obviousl),, the value of- l is n€gative at the condition of

loo snrallotd !.rlup ur ' {; l hr-.h^w: thdl chmb-
ingin a thermal weaker ihan this is useless. The minimum
value of ihe thermnl $orth utilizing is shown in Tabie 1.

Evaluating ihe Pclfortrance advantage of using weak
thermals b)' subsiitlrtinB (30) into (23) is mathemaiically
awkward. A tdal and error numerical comPutation pro-
duced the results shown in lable 2. This shows ihe most
effectiv€ value of .-/? and improved mean sPe€d v for
€achvalue ofr. The best glide speeds are.hanged to yil.
The condjtion was l, = 3kt,l,11, =0.2,h,-2000m, C,,." = 4n/
sdc /,,, = 300rn. ln this casc the mean used thermal strength
Cj isnbout2.Snt/sec. And a thermal weakerthan 1.5rrlsec is
useless. So, the propervalu€ ofmininlum stren$hofavail-
able ihermal foi 'shori clinlb" miShi be about 2nlsel:. The
profit of short climb is aboui 1%, and the best climb heitht
rl js

v";",

1.5

t.8

2.0

2.2

2.5

3.0

90.r6

90.23

90.48

91.34

92.5s

94 78

98.07

136

138

140

144

147

152

0,0

10.4

24.6

55.8

90.7

151.2

23t.6

E"cD. a nok'l
rotd.rnb 

^, 
- r000q

It;'m. T Lr' c-^, - 44/? ci L 4, - 0 ?,
B6t L/D = 37 J e5!D/,1. oo an n* noton

Table 2: lmprovement of the mean sPeed by short climb
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Here, F is thr day factor (usually 1), P, is ihe speed point
and Pr is ihe distance point.

The speed point P, is calculated as

P"= F(P,+ Pd) (33)

u2
P" : 2P^RJ 

v_ - 5)
(31)

r"= e^fio-'5a"1

F; = l" palDt\dDr (35)

Here, P,, is the day factor (usually 1000). y, is the
competj tor's speed an d V,,, is the best speed of the day. R,

is the ratio of the number ofcomp€titors exceedinS2/3 of
best speed and the number of comp€iito$ with a comP€-
tition launch on the day.

The distance point P,r is

(35)

D, is the markingdisiance and D. is the lengthofthe iask.
Considering the possibiliiy of landing out, the expected

value of the scores can be calculated. The probability of
landing out at distance D', is expressed as pd(D1). And
the probability of landing out durinS a contest day is ex-
pressed as the intetral of all of the prcbabilities of landint
at all possible landing distances.

Then, the expected scor€ can b€ calculated as

rD- (37)

P, = 11 - Pa)P, t J" Pa(Dr)ParDt\dDr

For the simplicity, the weathet condition is retarded as

constant durint the iask. The probability of tanding oui
p; and the speed V, are dominated by the Risk Param-

TECHNICAL SOAFING



\ /hat we want in this section is the best value of ihe
Ri.k Parameler a. Ihdt give- be)r e.pe, ied 5co'e F.

Retardingthedskof landingouiisconstantdurintthe
task P'-' should be formed as

R,, = 07,V^ = 90km/h and substituiin8 the best mean sPeed

obtained by Fit. 6 io Vr in (43). The best value of the Risk
Param€tei ,. becomes smaller as the task distance becomes

longetand as the soaring condition tets worse- lt aPPears

from this study that thebest value ofihe Risk Pammeter is
arcund 0.25.

8 CONCLUSION
The big Factors of cross-country soaring

i. M;imum strength of thermal to use,
2. Sp€€d setting of inter thermal glide,
3. AcceDtable (ourse deviation,
4 lJtili;,fion of weak themals.
5. Seftingollhe risl' were \olved using slocha\hc process

Some re5u1s oi this sludy are differenl lrom past lheory
e.g., theb€st inter thermal speed is hardly affectedby wind
and sink. It is a good idea to "install" this theory in the
"glide computer" to build a smart soaring aid

It should Ee pointed oul tldlthe <lil ofthF piiot Is included
in this lheory:in( e. b) judicious (our5e dFvialion Jnd Eood
cenlerinB he can Jtccl lhP densrry and srren8th of rhr' mal'
th€ mosi important factor of cross-country soaring (the
"compensation" for the pilot skill in ihe glide comPuier is
feasible by introducing adequate parameier rePresenting
the skill).

Matters for furihersiudy include, meteorolot),, ihernlal
spatial distribution in ihe sky and means of Predictnlg th ermal
strengh and distribution.
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Figure 10: Expected Score and The Risk Parameter

Fit. l0 shows the resull ol the exPected 5core F dnd the
Risk Parameter n, for each task distances, in the case of

TECHNICAL SOAR|NG

(38)

Here, Do is a constant. ft(DJ can be derived from (36)

and (38)

--> aggtesslve

a_lpatu') -- 6p^p.tlo^=o,

Assumint the tlider makes its start from the toP of a

thermal P; should satisfy an equation based on the defi-
nition of the RIsk palameter

-rln.frlo^=a'tn-t,^, = e 't"' (40)

Then, the constant Do can b€ decided from (39), (40)

(41)

Since €-1l"' is usualy small, this formula canbe reduced
usint the approximation loe (1 +') :r

D6 - Ro(h' - h^te'r"' rl2r

Do canbe considered as an avera ge atiained distance with
out landint out.

Expandint (34 with (33)-(,12), we can obtain the exPecied

(43)

tll)tt1
P.- P-12R"1.,'. -it"'- tt ;n. 't-,-''llv^Js

Here,
D^
Do

conservative -<

I -9' r:sr
Do

(14)

okn task, sood condition
km task, sood condilron

500kh rask, weak condiiion

lr= 3kn ior cood condilion
Lo = skm lor *eak condition
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